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MJNTREAL SEMINAR ON "WOMEN UNDER APARI'HEID II 

The seminar opened Friday night, May 9 and closed Sunday, May 11. I judged 
that well over 200 people attended, mostly w::>men. The seminar was designed 
for North America and the Caribbean. Each area was substantially represented. 
For example, Cuba and Guyana were both present and played a helpful role in 
the v.Drkshop on assisting \\Dillen under apartheid. Other participants included 
representatives of the United Nations, the Organization of African Unity 
(OAU), the African National Congress, the Pan African Congress, the South 

African black consciousness movement and a range of other Canadian and 
American organizations. 

The program opened with speeches by a panel of black South African v.Dmen. They 
included Elizabeth Sil::.eko, wife of assassinated PAC leader, David Sil::.eko and 
ANC's Florence Mphosho. Both took strong r::ositions on the rightness of their 
struggle, divestment, the anti-bank loan campaign and the need for North Amer
ican and Caribbean v.Dmen to supr::ort their efforts. Their seriousness and 
strength set a very serious note for the conference. Other speakers included 
representatives of the organizations of African Unity and the Ligues des fenmes 
du Quebec. 

A yet unreleased and unfinished film titled "Women Under Apartheid" was shovvn 
on Friday and Saturday evening. The highlight of the film was an interview with 
Winnie Mandela "Who discussed the need for w::Jmen under a repressive system to 
struggle against that system. 

On Saturday morning, the four commissions/-v.Drkshops began their task. All were 
task oriented and proceeded relatively srroothly. The w::Jrkshops were: 

A. The effects of apartheid on the status of southern African \,\Qffien ill 

the rural areas 

B. The effects of apartheid on the status of southern Africa \,\Qffien ill 

the urban area 

C. The role of v.Dmen in the struggle for literation in Namibia and South 
Africa 

D. Measures of assistance for w::Jmen in southern Africa 

I attended v.Drkshop D and also aided in drafting that "V-X)rkshop's resolutions. 
I was heartened and excited by the degree of conscientiousness shovvn by all the 
del egates "Who were a part of my corrmission. The m::xxl of the conference as a 
wfidle was r::ositive and a warm sense of unity seemed to prevail. 
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The government of 1'1ontreal was peripherally involved in that Mayor Drapeau held a 
reception for the conferees upon their arrival. Then on Saturday, the Minister of 
State on the Status of Women, Mrs. Lise Payette, hosted a lunch for all delegates. 

The WJrkshops convened all day Saturday and again Sunday morning from 9:30 to 12:00. 
The plenary session began at 2:00 p.m. Each WJrkshop chairperson reported to the 
plenary the resolutions their corrmission adopted. The resolutions approved by 
Workshop D are attached to this merro. 

I came away from the conference with a heightened awareness of the condition of 
WJmen who live under apartheid. The conference included a number of WJmen that 
were derronstrably political and, of course, there were WJmen who were not. Regardless 
of political orientation and sophistication, there seemed an attempt by most of the 
participants, political or not, to promote a sincerely felt unity of purpose . 

Note: I have requested from the conference staff, copies of resolutions from the 
other three WJrkshops and when they arrive, I will send them along to you. I have 
also talked with them about the possibility of getting the video tapes of the pro
ceedings, especially of the major speakers, if and when I do, I will make some 
arrangement to route them through our netWJrk. 

JH/jc 
Enc: 
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.I. 

1. The Seminar reiterates the principles proclaimed 

by the United Nations in a number of conventions, resolutions 

and declarations that discrimination on grounds of race, colour, 

ethnic origin or sex is an offence to human dignity, a violation 

of the rights proclaimed in the Universal Declaration of Human 

Rights and a threat to international peace and security. 

2. The Seminar declares its abhorrance of apartheid, 

the most extreme manifestation of racism and racial 

discrimination, and reaffirms its support and solidarity for 

the oppressed people of South Africa and Namibia and their 

national liberation movements. It pledges itself to promote 

the widest possible awareness and action to secure the t9tal 

elimination of apartheid and the liberation of South Africa 

· and Namibia. 

3. The Seminar urges all governments, organizations and 

individuals to provide all necessary assistance, both moral and 

material to the oppressed people of South Africa and Namibia 

and their national liberation movements in their just struggle 

for freedom and human equality. 

4. The Seminar condemns the continuing acts of 

aggression by the racist regime of South Africa against 

independent African frontline States and its illegal 

occupation of Namibia and the application of aoartheid 
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in that international territory. 

5 . The Seminar further condemns the assistance 

provided by these States in this hemisphere to South Africa 

which maintain military, political and economic links as 

well as sports and cultural contacts with South Africa, 

hence perpetuating the regime and the system of apartheid. 

It calls upon these States to immediately cease any 

assistance to or cooperation with the South African 

regime and to prevent companies or institutions within 

their jurisdiction from any such assistance or cooperation. 

6. The Seminar hails the overwhelming victory of the 

people of Zimbabwe under the leadership of the Patriotic 

Front Alliance. 

II. 

7 . The Seminar recognizes the criticial phase of 

the struggle in Namibia and expressed its full support 

for SWAPO as the sole and authentic representative of 

the Namibian people in their fight for national liberation a.nd 

self-:determi .riation. 
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8. The Seminar expresses the gravest concern over the 

oppression of millions of black women in South Africa, who 

suffer triple discrimination on grounds of class, race 

and sex. The Seminar also expresses the gravest concern 

over the plight of children in South Africa. The Seminar 

recognizes that this is a heinous crime against humanity. 

9. The Seminar recognizes the critical need to 

effectively assist women in South Africa and Namibia 

in both the struggle for national liberation and to enable 

them to make their full contribution to the reconstruction 

and development of the country after liberation. 

10. The Seminar declares the unequivocal support and 

solidarity of women and men from this hemisphere with the 

oppressed women and men of South Africa. 

11. The Seminar calls on all organizations to 

demonstrate their support and solidarity with the women 

of South Africa and Namibia in particular to: 

a) give the widest possible dissemination of information 

about the situation of women in South Africa and their 

~ ~ plight . for equality and justice; 
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b) initiate national campaigns for the relea~e 

of all political prisoners in South Africa; 

c) provide legal, political, humanitarian and other 

assistance to women who are victims of apartheid and 

their families in South Afric~; 

d) hold sub-regional and national meetings throughout 

the hemisphere on the plight of women under apartheid; 

e) urge Governments in the hemisphere to contribute 

and/or increase their contributions to the various funds 

established by the United Nations, and by regional, 

intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations 

that support the oppressed people of South Africa; 

f) provide financial assistance to women in the 

national liberation movements in South Africa to enable 

them to attend major international conferences, seminars 

and speaking tours to further promote international 

solidarity with the oppressed women of South Africa. 

g) support the projects of the national liberation 

movements recognized by the Organization of African Unity, 

particularly those for women and children. 



Recommendations of Commissmon 4 on Measures 

of Assistance 

(1) Having studied and discussed the background document •Measures of · 

h ssistance for Women in Sout.~arn Africa• prepared by the United Nationsi 

we warmly commend it to delegates to Copenhagen, to the Non-Governmenta l 

Organization Forum and to support groups in general. We strongly recommend 

·its endorsement by the United Nations acting on behalf of the internationa l 

community. We recommend further that full-time staff, especially 

wo~~n, with appropriate material support, be provided to monioor, 

coordi nate 'and follow-up on the fullest implementation cf these measures 

of assistance to women in South Africa and Namibia. 

We endorse this comprehensive program of action prepar~ad by the 

UM, which indludes: 

a) International solidarity with the opp~essod peoples of South 

Africa and Namibia. Particular p:?essmt3 whould be put on governments 

and nongovernmental organizations to refrain from political, 

mi1itary and economic collaboration with apartheid; te isolage 

the regime in the areas of sports and culture; and to ratify 

UN resolutions opposing apartheid. ~"Urther, the document contains 

specific actions pertaiiing to public education and inforraation, 

a specially-designated South African Women's Day, political lobbyi ng 

of governments by woemn's group3, cultural activities, publio hearings 

a n¢l:. :res ~~arch. 

bj Legal, hwnaiitarian, moral an<l political asstance to women with 

special e.'tlphasis on aid to hoso who suffer impr~sonment and depriva

tion ins ide South Africa ~~d ;;amibia, and material aid for those in 

refug~c c~~ps outside. 
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c) Training to integraee women into tha fullest participation, 

including 1-aaue!:'ship roles, within t..~e liberation movements. UN 

agencies should set up new women's task forcgs to for.aard. this work.-
-

d) Training and assistance to enable women to pl.ay active roles in r 

reconstruction aftrer liberation. Present scholarship funds are · inad~ , 

inagequate ~'1c1 special opportunities ar9 needed for these who haYe · 

littla- formal education.. Special. attention needs to be give!! to 

agricul.tural. training. - ;· 

e) Opportur..i. ties for women invol.ved. . L~ · the . st.r.ug.gle to study. 

employment and to learn how to overcome tl1e e.~l.oi tation of female · 

. _l.abor w:lth. regard to child. labor,. maternity· benefits,. . wages 
··- · ':,.'.· 

and employment opportunities~ ,- , The ILO should be asked- to push 

forward -t:."'les program through seminars and study tours •. 

-. :.. ... ~. 

We recommen4 that. these measures of assistance be. reproduced . as. a pl( -

of action, for .wide distribution, in. a form and !anguage , for popular ·· 

consl.1*pitlon. -' 
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{2).:· We WCL'"lt to stress::.i the importance of-_'- invoiving the widest. possible 

; ... 
·.· ,;:>::. ~:· . . ....... '.~ " : .' 

range of individuals a."ld "organizations, _particularly women and women's 
in the strugqJ.e against. apartheid. ._ _ . -

groups/ These-. include ,religiousorga..-tlzations~ church groups, communi.t:J 
' - " · ..... ,'-.:~~;:: '. ' . . . ~· :· ·;... .... .. . 

groups, labor· uneins, civic and educationai' organizations and othars~ :. 

We :fur'-..her urge thatrathe press be educated and enlisted to assist these 

efforts .. 
:.·:-· .. 

· . ..; ' ' 

'i:"" · "' 

; .. .. :'.'. '. - . )r..:...:: -.-.. . ·: ::~ l~. 

(3} ~1,~~e recommend that:: su~port groups and others BB org'a.."lize :hl:coctXEX ·. _ . -~ 
, ~ · .. ,, . .. . . ·•. 

the:.- widest i>ossibtle dessimination of information about south African .and . - · ~-
-~-"::,:.·: .. ~-~._ .. : ~ ";._ ~,_-, ._- :' ,-,_. 

. - -

~.Namibian women,: ifor ·example in. the. form 0£ gooks, pamphlets, magazines, · . 
• - ~ .: - ,.,. , t - . J ··.-.;. -

films,. auilio-viaual . aomnall. other forms . of~·media. We welcome the 
. - ·. ' . . ..... .,;·_. _:; 

initiative of' ~ the· UN in promoting conferances on Women Under Aparthedd . 
·. -

_and. we encourage. t'..he organization 45.f si:nilar conferences for educational:-~ '.: -
: ... ... 

and: materiai'.~'~p5)0rt: ~~ses at the sommunity, regiona1, nati~n~~. -~- -
·:.::·-·.:·: ~ ,; . .. . - - '.. .. . -- 1_·:~\\~ .f.~ :.. ..; - l ...... 

inteJ:nationaJ.. _levels .... '. We recommend the participation of women in t.he 

~atlon-.:--~~CJ9'le to; pa..,-iicipate · in .these» meetings and that th~ - · ... 
~~ .. A:.:.~:'.~::~'.·.:,.,·. · :..~:~~~<1.~-~'.f!: :-~· · , - ~-- ... ~·- .... _· ~ ~ 

-Special Com:niittee on Apzd:hheid facilitate their participation. -
. ·,... . .. ~ '-

: ·•./,~. ··' . 
:".'.>. :· ~ 

.~~:;. : .-._: ._ ~:".:: .... -

( 4)~}~:.'?~on~overnment~{:·~b~ganiza~~ns are -encouraged to show support · ·through 
-· .·'.~ ... ~ .. ~ . 

~~-ac:ti~ities .-as ~ivestment·, --·boy~otts of South -African goods, opposition 
...... ).:. ''.;.. -· ~: · ·"~ .·-· .. -t.:~r .. ~:-: · ·:,~:·.·~"~).(_.~~ .... · .. ~ ·-__ ._,··.: ·· .. > ... ; ·.- .,... ... . ••· ,. 

_ _ ;;_to ~ba?ik _ loans.~" to : Soutii:·"-~rica . and . Namibia, , ;the - sponso~i~g of so~th African 
~;4£.~;r~~·:· ·--~: >-~f,··:~;~'i\::<·:" ·:: ·,~,-~~h~t:::~:•;' ' : '. · ·:· :> ~;!:~-:·~~:-~fi" < - : ·. •; .. ;_• .:"'.' .·:·;·:··-'';:·';; ·'.:-::.>- -- .~ - ·.:''' --. -. c . ·. --,.: ._ .. ---

i(~'f:.:.~;::(. - -a.n.i ·Namibian/refugees .. and other :action-oriented campaigns. · We also .~ 
E\~~~~~>;:~·, .. \ .·:·~~t:~:~ __ :.- ... · ·;_.~~ .. :~:._ -~·- .~ '; .· ~:~ _ · _:_ : ,.~.- · ·= , -~ ~~:._. ·r· -.. : .--- -= _ .· . . ... ~:·~ • · >r,· ... , .. , .• . ... · -

~t~f~tt:;:-r·:.::re~en'1tthe . _esganization of vigilante groups ·and coalitions to ensure 
~r.t£:?:i"f.;?~~~-'-_'.:~ ·: · ~:<:'.;::i~.~·;;~-Jifr-~· : \-.. ~,:; ... ~·'>,,~~~~~~f(::,~:·~ >" . .:'. . : . .· .. -s-' ·" "'.'" :·:·;: - . . ',.:'° :·.~<.\.~ ... ~ : ~' .. ~: · . .; ... ~. ~': ·'' =:- •• .. • .. • • • • "' " • ~ 

~2?"J;~~I<>. -~ental.0• complainc~.~ llith ali UN retolution~ and of ficiai public . 
~~~~~~~-~~· '>. . '-_7· :'.·~~7... ,_ . , '. :.: .· .' :_ , . . .. . .. ~ "~ .. . . . 
!\>i.:" positions pertaining . to• South Africa.and Namibia • . 

....... . " ... -:._:-._' 

·.·.· _ .... 
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_:~ ·~:;. /((s} :/ we call upon aJ.J. natioas to g:aant -poli.ticai?.~~yl.um to women_ and men -

~~'; '~~~outh Afr:~~;;;,d Namibia who havuuffar~th~ conseq1lenc~=:!Ji -~;':"th~j • 
r.::_~ ~j~~. . ~ ,,. .. ,.. . ~ -- . _ ... ,·~ ·. ·. 

~':~~ i1)iii caU ~;R,· aU =~ons to extend asylum ··: South ~rican~~~: ~;foi~ 
. ~ :-.---· who ~re£use. to defend the aprtheid system, by serving in the A-."":lled Fources, _ 
.: ? ; -: . / : - ~:;i' ;:'"./ ---~·. :::·'-)t . - """' ' . : ·. -. ' -.' - ->:ft::: ~::~~~~'.7- ~: :·:;;.-1 
)?=-~ ·for:;politica1 .or:_ ax:< moral. . reasons- of conscience.:- · ·- ·. :_>:P/:~· ~~~~:: ~_-" · :_~ '. 
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